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you have been waiting
weather come before buying

late and winter apparel M.
values suits, overcoats, un-

derwearsweaters and other
which be duplicated long delay
weather putting with larger
on hand anticipated having this time. Hence

values.

Wonderful Overcoat Values $ 1 6? $ 1 8
Vicunas, Chinchillas, Montcnacs, Kerseys, Meltons mixtures in rough effects, Chesterfields,
plain tailored coats, form coats of varieties, manu-
factured recognized leaders clothing manufacture, such as
Garson-Meye- r, Clothcraft and Society Brand makers, at $15, $18 to $45.

Special values at and

Values of Merit in Suits, $15.00, $18.00 and $18.50
The same makers are responsible for our large of suit values of merit. The manufacturers of the
famous Clothcraft brand, in particular, wish us your attention to a blue Number of especial
merit, at positively be duplicated.

in which style, with to both model and fabric, is with durability, to the best obtainable values
are cheap at $15.00 and

Still are here for your selection in blues, tans, browns and ranging in price from to

Exceptional Values in Warm Nether Garments
ofDecided Merit

as the best underwear on the market. Staley's
garments occupy a prominent in our depart-
ment. The Klosdkrotch union suits are the peer of all such

Cooper's underwear in and
heavy and medium winter weights are made in derby and
lisle. also carry the Eitesize underwear.

Union suits in cotton, wcol worsted,
lisle, from $1.00 to $5.00.

Separate drawers shirts are also on hand in gray and
ecru, in cotton, fleece lined natural and range in
piice from 25c to $1.00.

of Superior
Silk hose, silk lisle and worsted hose are here in a variety of

from well known in great
McCallum and Phoenir silk hose, the Phoenix being guaran-
teed, in black, navy, tan, gray, maroon and burgundy in a
treat variety of patterns from 50c to $2.00.

A beautiful line of silk lisle hof-e-, of the Wilson Bros, and
Onyx makes in almost any color, and many natty patterns.
This hose is the peer of any silk hose on the market and we
know will please, priced at 25c.

For the man who prefers woolen or worsted hose, we also
have a assortment of worsteds in black, gray and oxford
from 15c to 50c per pair.
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Gloves for Dress.

been looked after with the

same care as have all M.

& K. departments, so a

selection of gloves for

wear is to be found here.

Kid. Kid. Mocha, silk suede

both unhned and in

regular sizes at $1

to $2.

of Renown and Worth
Stetson's models in hats, mr de of real Australian velour.

the in beadwear of this sort. at $5.00.
Stetson's sc-cath- hats, the name Stetscn telling of their worth, in

three shapes, Fedora, Telescope priced at $3.50.
Stetsons stiff the recognized leader in both style quality in

particular field of hats, priced at $3.50.
of all Eizes of all the popular mixtures in gray and brown,

solid dark Brighton and Golf shapes at 50c to $2.00.
No-Nam- e M. & K. Special hats in both stiff soft hats,

at $2.00 $3.00.
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cannot elsewhere. The of cold

in in its appearance has left us stock
than we at these
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box fitting garments, tourists' belted coats all
by Schaffner Marx,

$12.50, up
$15.00 $18.00.

call 4130,
priced $18.50.

Others regard combined make
$18.00.

others $12.00 $35.00.

Underwear
place underwear

un-

derwear. ribbed

wool,

wool,

makes manufacturers, numbers.
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silkilene
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Handsome Sweaters Jerseys
We feel that we would be remiss in our duty were we not to

call your attention to our handsome, complete line of sweaters
and jerseys.

Sweater coats, which are the only style of sweaters now
popular, are shown with the combination shawl and militiy
cellar in oxford, tan, maroon and navy. Prices $2.50, $3.50
up to $7.00.

Jerseys are to be had with the snap front military collar In
navy, maroon and silver gray at $2 and $2.50.

Sweater vests, $1.50 to $2.50.

Auto and Fur Gloves.

Oloves and mittens with short

tops and gauntlet tops, in fur

lined as well as fur gloves are

also here. Auto gloves are to

be had in all qualities with one

especial value in black and tan

at $1.50. from $1 to $10. rue
gloves of all sorts, especially in
coon skin, dog skin and seal
skin, $. to $10. Fur lined es-

pecial values, $2.95 and $3.95.
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Shirts of Intrinsic Value
For dress shirt occasions we can supply either Tuxedo or

full dress shirts. The new shcrt stiff bosom is here as well
as the plain white negligee and whites in three different
pleats, Tuxedo, medium and wide box pleat, $1 to $3.

A big selection of soft shirts in plain colors and patterns,
mostly neat stripes, in Eagle, Manchester and Fidelity shirts,
r.re to be had for $1.
. , The Eagle and Oalumet shirts, including the new short stiff
bosom, soft shirts with French cuffs and detached collars,
from $1 to $2.

Eacine working shirts, all colors, collars attached or with
separate collar, 50c.

Flannel shirts in gray, oxford, navy, tan, khaki, brown and
rat, plain collars and button down military collars, $1.00 to
$2.50.

Miscellaneous Necessary Articles
A beautiful line of Cheney silk ties in bat wings and four-in-hand- s, all

the shades in solid colors, many fancy weaves and novelty stripes, including
panel stripes with white edging, narrow, medium and flowing ends, priced
at 50c.

Phoenix silk knit mufflers, always a friend in cold weather, in all desir-
ed colors and shades, priced at 50c. $1.00 ard $1.50.

An English scarf, also in the Phoenix silk knit in many colors, priced at
60c and $1.00.

: Brighton garters made in the pad and flat clasp style, lisle and silk web,
25c and 50c. ,

Suspenders in great variety of the best makes, priced at 25c and 50c.


